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HATBRIAI-IZATION.
OON after our last issue was made up, we attended our develop-

ing circle at Mrs. Miller's. We do not pmpose to report all
that occurred, but refer brieflyto that in which we were more
deeply interested. After the usual physical manifestations, the
medium was entranced, and Redface, her Indian control, asked us
to sing “On Jordan's stormy banks I stand.” Our former wife,
draped in purest white, turned aside the blanket, and walked out-
side, keeping time with the music, and clapping her hands in
ecstasy as she retired. She then brought out a child in her arms,
took a seat in a common chair (not a rocker), and rocked thechild
some time. She then sat it on the floor, and left it’ for a few
moments, then taking it inside. We were then requested to come
to the cabinet, when we shook hands, she kissing ours several
times. Our eyes were not more than six inches apart, and her
eyes looking as natural as in earth life. We felt of her face,
which seemed as natural as it ever did, and about the same temper-
ature of our hand. We said, “ Mollie, can't you talk to me 7” when
she whispered, “ No,” and rather pressed us from her.

Soon after returning to our chair, she came out again, advancing
toward us. We met and kissed her, seemingly as natural as
we ever did. A child turned aside the blanket, and stood some
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time in full view of us all. During this time it expanded in size
to perhaps double what it was when it first came out.

This to us was the most satisfactoryseance we had ever witnessed.
A numberof other thingsoccuired, but what we have related was
the most interesting to us. -

Being desirous to hear what our dear ones had to say about that
meeting, we requested our home medium to give them an opportu-
nity after church the next night. We copy a portion of what was
written. Though of a personal character, it will doubtless be read
with interest by those who are investigating this subject. Facts, .

indisputable facts, are what we are seeking for, and we feel more
solicitous to know what our spirit friends say about them than we
do about what our earth friends may thinkor say in regard to them,
hence we give their views: -

’

“ MY DEAR SAMU1-:1.-—My joy of last night was just enough to
give me an‘ appetite for more of the same sort. Now was n’t it a

happy time? To you I know it was, and more to me, for I could
’

see you better than you could me. I have never been better satis-
‘

fied than I was last night with anythingI ever did in all my life.
You were gratified, and we were all rejoiced. ’I ‘want now to see
and talk with Johnnie and the girls, and when we can control the
medium better, and draw suflicient power ourselves, I intend to
have them all here in your library, and then it will be a union of
dear ones, sure enough. \Ve can do more than we have ever done,
but time and patience are both necessary for the proper develop-
ment. Now do n’t think we are tardy, for we can't control the
medium just when we want to; There were many happy hearts
last night, and I thinkI was the happiest of the happy."

\Ve asked what child that was who stood outside, and grew up
while there, when she answered thus:

“ I can't tell which one you saw, for there were two. Sammy,
we suppose, was the one you saw; at least, he thinksyou saw. He
is happy, too, over the conclusion.”

“ Did you aim to show him as he was when he left us, and then
show how he had grown up in spirit life?”

“ That was the idea—the intention. All that was done was only
to appear the most natural to you, as you well know of these little
identities.”
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We believethatthisphase of Spiritualism is themost convincing, V

and is destined to demonstrate its truth to every honest investigator
who has a fair opportunity of testing it. We have in these mani-
festations that"kind of testimony demanded by Thomas ,before he
would believe in the resurrection of his Master. Since feeling the
bands and face of one with whom we lived happily for a quarter of
a century, we ask ourself, was that really our beloved wife? Our
answer is, the real personiwas there in all her individuality,clothed
with matter similar to that in which she lived, and moved, and had
her beingwhile in her earth life. That matter has returned to its
original elements, but here is matter concentrated by spirit chem-
istry, and is really our former companion. That was - formed by a
slow process naturally,and was changing continually. This is col-
lected quickly by a law of the spirit world, and soon returns to the
sources from whence it came.

As apropos to thissubject, we copy from the Banner of Light an
extract of what Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten says: ,

“ Thousands of spirit circles have been held under the strongest
test conditions, during which spirit forms have come and gonethrough closed doors, whilst flowers, fruits, fish, birds, and great
varietiesof solid bodies, animate and inanimate, have been passed
through walls, ceilings, and other material masses, without any
apparent difliculty.

“This facilit on the part of spirits to suspend the operation of
that physical aw known as 'impenetrability’by some other law
belonging essentially to spiritual existence,‘ should set to rest the
attempts of the carping critic to gauge spiritual operations by the
limitations of matter. Spirits can either compose or decompose
material substances with incredible ra idity, conve one solid body
through another, or cause them to ome visibeor invisible at
pleasure. If they can do this ‘(as in-efragable testimony roves
they can), then why can they not consolidate matter aroun their
own forms, and array themselves in the ve garments, 'ewels, &c.,
they can so readilymani ulate? Nor n we refer 1 thetrans-
formations effected in is manner to purely s iritual operations.
The tranformations which matter is constant y though silently
undergoing from visible to invisible states, must be taken into con-
sideration ; for example: N0 one who enters a room where several
human beings are assembled will pretend to say-thatthe natural
eye can discern about each one present an atmosphere of blood,
bone, sinew, adipose, muscular and nerve tissue-—in fact, theentire
variety of elements which constitute the human structure. And
yet these elements are there, though invisible to the natural eye,
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and there is not a human beingbut what is thus surrounded. Let
it be remembered that one-half of the processes which we call life
are made up of waste; waste takes place in a great measure byevaporation, and the evaporation which is perpetually going on in
the human organism, exhales into the surrounding atmosphere por-
tions of all the physicafelements which make u the structure.
Shut upasiugle individual in one room from t cradle to the
grave, and in that place will be exhaled into invisibleair morethan
one-half of all the solid, fluid, and gaseous matter which has con-
stituted the visible organism during life. Thus, then, it will be
seen that the physical emanationsof every human being are held
in solution-in the air they breathe; hence, storehouses of blood,
bone, nerve, muscle, and organic pabulum generally,exist on all
sides of us, and only require the action of a skillfulchemist to col-
lect from the air and re-combine into veritable visible substances.

“ Thus far we have presented only hypothetical itions of our
own. \Ve will now give the explanations rende by spirits con-
cerning themode in which thephysicalauraor emanationsof human
beings are wrought into pabulum for theexhibitionof ‘ materialized
forms,’ and the demonstrations of spiritual presence by sounds,
movements, etc.
“ S irits claim thatthe substance of theirown organisms, no lem

than t e spiritual body of man, is the highest known sublimation
of thatuniversal element called electricity, the attribute or exhibi-
tion of which is 1-‘oacs; that this element is the life of the uni-
verse as well as thatof man; also, thatbesides the iritual body,
there is in man an interior and distinct element caslled spirit, the
attribute of which is INTELLIGENCE; that in the change or break-
ing up of the mortal body called death, the spiritual body accom-
panies the spirit, clothes it, and theunion of the twoelements forms
soUL. -

“ They further add, that as the spiritual body is refined elec-
tricityor force, so all thatelectricity can be made to do by skillful
earthlychemists, can also be effected by their own s iritual bodia.
For instance: by passingsparksof electricity throug certain gases,they can be condensed into water; by acting with electricity upon
water it can be solidified into a crystal ; crystals also can be disin-
tegratsd back into gaseous matter again. Thus, then, it will be
seen thatelectricity is the great motor by which all the transform-
ations of matter are effected from invisible gases into visible solids,
and from. ponderable solids into imponderable gases. If mortals
with their imperfect instruments and rudimental knowledge ca.n
efect these marvelous transformations in matter through electrical
action, is it not rational to expect that spirits in an advanced con-
dition of life and knowledge, and with the most perfect of all elec-
trical apparatus at command—Um'r own spiritual bodies-—shall be
able to efl'ect still more remarkable transformations, even to the
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consolidation of the emanationsgivenoff by mortals, and -the tem-
porary cr stallization of these 0 nic particles around their own
orms? electricity can be ma e to produce sounds, and used as

a motor b earthly chemists, why not by spiritual ones as well?
Earthlyc emists pass into the spirit world, where, with extended
spheres of knowledge and far more available apparatus, they maybe expected to continue and improve upon therudimental branches
of knowledge they acquired on earth.

“ In regard to the specialties which constitute some human beings '

better mediums for the phenomena of s iritual communion than
others, it is said the magnetism, or vita electricity of each indi.
vidual, differs in correspondence with the varieties of their mental,
moral, and physical states. Where this vital electricity inheres
most strongly to the organs which govern thephysique, rather than
the morale or intellect, where it is abundant, negative in direction,
and readily given off, the individual so constituted forms a good
physical force medium. Find a spirit endowed with the same char-
acteristics, but whose quality of magnetism is positive rather than
negative, and the two can assimilate and act together on the prin-ciple of a galvanic battery. If these mutually-adapted personshappen to be surrounded by others, as in a spirit circle, where the
atmosphere is charged with human emanations, thebattery becomes
strengthened, the force increased, and hence the reason why spirits
can often perform feats of physical power in an assemblage of well-
ada ted human beings which cannot be otherwise exhibited. The

us operancli by which ood electricians can use theforce evolved
from their batteries, may diflicultof comprehension to the unin-
itiated'; no less, but still no more so, are the difficulties of under-
standinghow thespirit and the mortal can so combine theirelectrical
forces as to form a battery, and thus act upon the atmosphere that
surrounds them, but the process is strictly analogous in each case,
and it only requires a thorough appreciation of the fact that the
spiritual body is electrical in its nature, and an apprehension of
what vital electricity can do, to believe thatall the phenomena of
life and motion can be performed by spirits, under the direction of
capable and scientific minds.

“ We have endeavored to direct the reader’s attention to the fact
that in this modern Spiritualistic dispensation a large proportion of
the manifestations have always consisted of sensuous demonstration,
that they have from the first been essentially materialistic, and
have involved chieflymaterial agencies. The marvel of presenting
a fully formed and fully clothed organism, then, is only one of
degree, not of anyphenomenal strangeness or differential nature
from the other demonstrations which have testified to spiritual
agency.

“That which we have to guard against most cautiously, is the
chance for deception which conditions of darkness and mystery
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afiord, also to lemon ourselves against too much credulity on the"

one hand, or too much skepticism on the other.
'“ The eager demand for marvels, and the apparent necessity of

,‘pandering to the vitiated and over-stimulated appetites of marvel-
seekers, unquestionably underlies the mask of deception which has
of late obscured the fair face of thisbright young spiritual science;
neither should we dogmatically refuse to believe altogether in a

base of mediumship which, however wonderful in its totality, isbut the natural sequence of what has preceded it.
“ It has long been predicted by impressional media, that the time

would arrive when spirits would converse with their earthlyfriends
face to face, aye, and re-appear in the midst of the scenes they
once inhabited, with all the familiarityof a mortal visitant. The
signs and tokens which give us the right to expect the fulfillment
of these prophecies are to be found in every demonstration whereby
spirit can act upon matter and manipulate material substances.”

We find in all our Spiritual exchanges new mediums for materiv
alization. They are occurring all over the civilized world, demon-
strating what Mr. Wesley says of the spiritual body, and what Dr.
Adam Clarke says theycan, “ becomeviibleto mortals." Yettheir
children ridicule these things. We expect to attend more of Mrs.
Miller’s seances before this number is out, and may have more
remarkablethings to relate as having occurred at them.
 

For the Spiritual Magazine.
I IS IT TRUTH, OR IS IT DELUSION?
AVING been an earnest thinker all in life, the suh‘ect of

Spiritualism has engrossed a great den of my thoug ts for
several years past; hence the inquiry heading this article. Not
being a professed Spiritualist, and never having had the opportu-nity of attending a seance, and lprobably not able to comprehend
this great phenomena if I had, still have indulged much doubt
and more wonder at so many evidences of different personal expe-riences, as ublished from day to day, which, to my mind, must
eventually ring the most skeptical to a serious consideration of
thisgreat subject.

I noticed recently in the New York Mercury an account of the
materializedspirit of the wife of Mr. Livermore (who seems to be
well known in that city as a. man of truth, veracity and honor),appearing and holding converse. The certificate of the family
p ysician, who was present, is also given. Hundreds of similar

‘cases can be seen in print and heard of from persons who have had
individual experiences. I am constrained to come to theconclusion
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thatit must be truth in its broadest sense; not only that, but the
real, tangible evidence to Christian, pagan and infidel, of a future
conscious ‘existence.

But on the other hand, many condemn Spiritualism as a humbug -

or delusion. Now the question arises, have any of these opposersgiven! this matter a thorough investigation ? Those who condemn
without personal knowledge of the subject, are bigots and ignor-
amnses; those who know. and then deny, are falsifiers. This much
is certain: some of the brightest intellects in this and theold coun-
try are avowed Spiritualists ; are all thesedeluded or weak-minded ?

That there have been many frauds pegretrated under the guiseof spirit power is well known, as the atie King exposure and
others; yet these things do not affect the truth any more than the
exposure of unprincip ed professing Christians affects reli 'on. As
long as no true, logical theory can be advanced against piritual-ism, we must accept its teachings; or at least we should not in our
ignorance scoff at what may seem to be superstitious fallacy.

Memphis, Oct. 10, 1875. L. E. M.
 

For the Spiritual Magazine.
T]-JAOHINGS AND INFLUENCE OF SPIRITUALISII.

HE condition of men's minds, as exhibited by their acts, is a
problem often difficult to solve. The more we see and learn

0 the truth of Spiritualism, the more diflicult the problem seems
to become, except it be that the teachings of reli ion have been so
mystified in past ages that men's minds have ecome hardened
against the truth, and prefer delusion. That sacred awe which has
been taught in regard to the Bible and religion, has closed the
reasoning powers of the human mind, and led men to thinkits
inner life must not be ap roached except by one clad in the robes
of riestly authority. ence the power of the Romish churchanti) the weakness of the Protestant. The Bible holds a charm
around a large portion of what we call the civilized world. It has
been our light and guide toward that better land, giving rays of
divine life, bearing many millions of souls upward and onward to
the heavenly spheres, and there is no true friend of humanity but
that loves to read its sacred pages. But it does not follow that
creeds taught by men must beallowedto hold our souls in bondage,
because those who make them profess to be believers in the written
Word. Neither does it follow that spiritual teaching, direct from

,the angel world in these, our days, should be wholly refiectedbecause they do not teach according to the creeds of men. 0 mymind, their teachings have been in full accord with those of the
Bible. Christ gave us the substance of the Old and New Testa-
ments in his own words: “Thou shalt love the Lord thy God

\
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with all thyheart and all thlysoul, and thy neighbor as thyself;"
and the A e Paul: “ W 0 will render to every man according
to his d ." This law be n in Genesis. Adam sinned and was

- driven from the garden. he Jews kept not the commandments,
and as a 11 result are scattered in all lands. Christ says:
“ Till heaven an earth pass, one jot or tittle shall in no wise panfrom the law till all be fulfilled.” .

These doctrines are not pleasing to the world, and neitherare the
doctrines or facts as given us by the an 1 world in to
spheres. The man who defrauds his neighfiirs during wee -days,
and sits in the highest seats in the sanctuary of the Lord on the
Sabbath, among the people of God, does not like to hear of I.
religion that teaches thatwhen this life is over he will be compglledto be the associate of the low villains of earth, in utter dar ea.
Papacy of our day would soon have empty churches if it preached
that men were to be judged by their deeds. Protestant pastors
would see some shining figure-heads leaving almost every church
did they dare declare utter darkness the portion of those in their
societ who lived not in accordance with the laws of God. Men,
like c ildren, are full of subterfuge, and when they can no longer
escape by Rirvarication, at last, in most cases, come to the squarelie. The mish church, being sharp to discover the frailties of
human nature and avail itself of them, rovides ways of esca
soothing-syru to the wicked soul—by w ich pea and kings ave‘
made the wor d to run with streams of bloodpoin the name of the
Lord. Martin Luther made a great effort to wrench'men from this
slough of despond, but left too much of the mud upon his converts.
Poor Calvin wasted his life over unreasonable technicalities, and it
would-have been better for the world had he never been born.
John Wesley stood on nobler ground than any man since the days
of Jesus Christ, and lifted millions to salvation by their daily lives,driving from his societies the men and women who would not act
as we] as profess, and now, from the other side, says: “Accept the
Bible as your rule of faith, rejecting thatwhich does not meet your
ap roval of justice to God and man.”

Vashington, from the realms of eternal day, says: “ Why can
not the children of men accept the Bible, as they do any other
book, receiving all that is good and pure and just, and passing that
they cannot approve 7" Washingwn’s bright and shining angelic
mother comes from her far-advanced life in the beautifulheavens, ~

and writes that wicked men cannot go to heaven, because "the
have lived solely for earth and destroyed all aspirations for good:
thereb severing the tie of spirituality that would have elevated
them. And again : “ Could mortals see their true condition, they
would strive to overcome the lower passions and cultivate a spiritual
elevation to do good to all, and the highest and holiest principlesof
life, thatwhen the change comes their evil deeds will not be such
leaden weights to drag them down to darkness.”
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From Genesis to the present hour, all in iration has taughtgood
works as n to happiness in this lie as well as the life to
come. Admit, i we must, that Spiritualism is a delusion, and yetit would be the duty of every minister of the Gospel of Christ,
every member of a Christian church, every well-wisher of the
human race, to follow it with his hlemin ; for it has told ’mil-
lions of somethingunseen and seen to mor eye in every land and
every tongue, reclaiming to the mortals of earth, “live ure and
holy lives for e love of humanity, and as you, personal y, would
receive the blessing of God and theguidance of ministering angels,
and by them be received when your earth-work is done, and be
borne away to mansionsnot made with hands, but by your own purethoughts, in the realms of eternal joy.”

Nothing,since the morning stars sang together, has had such a
soul-stirring influenceover thehearts of men as thatfollowing those
tiny rape at Hydesville. In twenty-seven years, with ignominious
persecution from thestart—ministers of God, learned and ignorant,violating their solemn oath to_God and men, to their own senses, to
every law of nature, to every sense of justice and truth—and yetSpiritualism to-day belts the earth, with millions of disciples of
every tongue. While millions,with honest, frank hearts, proclaim
theglad news, there are other millions bowed beneath the yoke of
bigotry, superstition and cowardice, who believe,and with a smoth-
ered whisper in some quiet corner, or to a confiding friend, say:
“ We have little raps at our house ; ” “ The table will tip when our
boy puts his hand upon it, and answer questions ; ” “ My little girl"
goes in a trance, and our spirit friends come and talk to us;”
“When my little girl sits at the piano, it is played without her

.

touching it;” “Today the guitar was pla ed without hands, and
the spirits pulled’ us on our knees and shoo hands with us.” One
lad said: “Your spirit sister Eliza s ke to me yesterday in an
au ible voice, and it frightened me so lpi-’an into the street.”

Our Eastern friends say that those gone on return and walk vis-
ibly the earth. And to me comes the bright and glorified angel
mother of Washington, to keep a promise, and day by day, through
theorganism of a medium, is writing her experiences in the heav-
enly spheres. With her comes her son, his wife, and a host of the
blest and glorified angels of the higher spheres ; and day b(y day I
feel the full force of St. John's condition, when he fell own to
worship the angel. To me this is a new world—a new life begun
even amid the material of earth, and I would gladlysound it out to
earth’s remotest bounds.

We may thank heaven that the masses of the people stand with
open arms to receive truth of thatbetter land and learn the road to
reach it; that the superstitions of

.
the churches are daily losing

their hold on mortal men; that the influence of Spiritualisrn is
having thateffect upon the Christian community ; thatclergymen
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are obliged to preach sermons in violation of their creetls, in order
to satisfy the growing intelligence of their congregations. One in
Oakland, this day, is reaching the progressive condition of the
soul after death, in vio ation of an article in his creed thatthere is '

none. Thus men commit perju to gain the esteem of their con-
gregation, as it rolls on, forced y the wave of spiritual progres-sion. Washington’s mother says from her bright home: “ The
work of redemption must go on, and the angel world must come to
the rescue, to bring mortals up to a higher knowledge of their true
lives and duties upon earth.” With the assistance of the angelic
world, we may feel strong thatour labor is not in vain and thatwe
shall receive the blessing of the Lord.

OAKLAND.
 

For the Spiritual Magazine.
A SPIRIT TEACHING BIBLE DOOTBINE.

BY MR8. MARY A. WHITE, DLRDLNILLI,ARK.

HAVE never believed in Spiritualism, except that taught in
the Bible, and have never visited a medium, “seance,” or

other spiritual manifestation in my life. Believing, as I do, that
the religion of Christ is the highest and purest and best thatcan
ever be given to ennoble mankind and fit him for heaven, I have
ever opposed those revelations from the spirit world thatsavor of

' infidelity,and am fully conviiged that no spirit ever uttered such
falsehoods. Spirits cannot disagree on such a vital point ; the dis-

. agreement must therefore be attributed to the mediums.
I am glad to see theSPIRITUAL MAGAZINEsustaining the religion

of love, which is the essence of Christianity. I had a revelation
from the spirit world about seven years a 0, which so stren hened
my faith in Christ that nothin can ever s ake it again. hat we
have seen and heard, that we 0 know. Let me tell you the story.

My husband was dying with consumption, and he was an infidel.
For three years I had prayed that he might be converted beforehis
death, and still he allowed no one to approach him on the subject
of religion. It was midnight, and our company had just retired,
for no one ever sat up with him except myself. Worn out with
nearly three years’ watching, I was reparing to take a little sleep
on the back part of his bed when F heard a light footfall on the
carpet. Softly and regularly it paced the room, but my husband,
being drowsy, did not notice it. At'length it began knocking in
one corner of the room, when he aroused up, saying: “ Wife,’some
one is breaking into your smoke-house again." I threwup thewin-
dow and looked out toward the smoke-house, but-no one was there.
“ Perhaps itis a dog in the kitchen,” he said. I examined the
kitchen, and found nothing. Then the noise changed to another
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corner of the room, when he remarked that it might be the gutterrattling against the house. I reminded him that the gutters were
all newly fixed, and could not make a noise. Being weary and
exhausted, I threw myself on the bed, when it began knocking on
the head-board. '

Ilmew that it was a spirit, and that its mimion was with me;
thatI was then and there required to explain to my husband the
certainty of the future state, the necessity of faith in Christ,
repentance for sin, and regeneration of heart. I knew this, and
etI felt unable to undertake the task that night. Mentally Ibeg ed it to let me wait another day, or only an hour, until I could

catc a mite of sleep; but still it rapped on, louder and louder
whenever I lay still, and ceasing whenever I raised up or even
moved. Afterexperimenting with it for about an hour, and find-
ing it could not be anythingnatural, my husband said:

“ Perhaps it is a spirit sent for me.” ’.
“ No,” I replied; “ its mission is with me. It wants me to show

you the way of salvation through Christ, but I cannot to-night; I
am too weak and’ feeble.”

Just then it struck me on the shoulder with such force as to jar
the bed. With this I arose to my feet. All my weakness was
gone. My soul was filled withjoy unutterable. Standing where I
could see the pale, emaciated face of him I loved, and at the same
time catch the electric streams that flowed from the spirit (for I
knew where it stood, though I could not see it), I began descantingon the future state. Ideas new to me broke in upon my mind an
poured from_ my tongue in a flood of eloquence, for I spake as the
spirit gave me utterance. Contrary to his usual custom, my bus-
band listened with wrapt attention, and then began to ask me
questions. .

'

“ Have you any better hope of me now, wife?” he asked, meekly.
“ The fact thata spirit has come from the shining shore on your

account, convinces me,” I replied, “that you will be an heir of
salvation; for the Bible, speaking of the angels, says: ‘Are they
not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister to them who shall
be heirs of salvation?’ Now, I know that you will be an heir of
salvation; and, so far from being afraid of this spirit—as you
feared I would be, which was the reason you would not acknowl-
edge it to be a spirit sooner-—I feel too much honored by such com-

pany. Afraid of the spirit! No; I love it. I would not beafraid
to go alone in all those dark rooms up stairs, for, whoever it maybe, I feel that it loves me.” '

After talking about an hour, I again lay down to rest, when it
again began to knock. Then I remembered that I had forgotten
to tell of the new birth,and, lying there by his side, I took up this
theme, and‘in a manner entirely new to me, explained this ditficult
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and abstruse subject. Then saying, “Now. I hope I may sleep,"
dropped instantly into sweet unconsciousness.

.

One week from that morning my husband died. All heave!
said was, “ I trust in Christ to save me.”
 

I8 SPIRITUALIBM DIABOLIOAL OB DIVINE ?
BY THOMAS IKONEII, OI‘ IRELAND.

N thebook of Samuel we read, “ He thatis now called a prophet,
- was beforetime called a seer,” that is, one who had the "ft of

spiritual vision. Moses exclaimed, “Would God all the rd’:
peo le were prophets ! ” and in the prophet Joel we read, “ And itshall come to that I will pour out my spirit upon all flesh ; and
your sons an your daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall
dream dreams and your young men shall see visions; and also uponthe servants, and upon the handmaidens in those days will I pour
out my spirit.” Jesus promised his disciples, ‘(The works thatI
,do shall ye do also, and greater works than these.” And he added,
“ Lo! I am with you always, even unto the end of the world!”
St. Paul, in his Epistle to the Corinthians, writes, “ Now concern-
ing spiritual gifts I would not have you ign'orant;” and amongthese spiritual gifts he enumerates, “ the gift of healing,” “the
speaking in divers tongues,” “ the interpretation of tongues," and
“ the discerning of spirits ; ” and he exhorts his readers, “ Add to
your faith, knowledge.” The S iritualists are a class of people who

--obey this apostolic injunction. h’ey add to their faith,knowledge.‘They know that all the spiritual gifts spoken of in Scripture are
exercised to-day in our midst by persons who formerly would have
been called rophets or seers, but who are now called spiritual
mediums. e regret to find thatsome of the clergy and teachers
of reli ‘on, who should have been the first to welcome this divine
truth, ave preached sermons and written tracts misrepresenting it,
and denouncing it as diabolical, just as the Jews of old said of
Christ, “ He bath a devil!” Is Spiritualism diabolical or divine?
‘Vs appeal to the test of the Master—Jesus. He hath told us,
-“ Every tree is known by its fruits. A good tree cannot bear evil
fruit; neither can a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit; wherefore
by their fruit ye shall know them.” Spiritualism has convinced
many of the truth of the Scriptures, and of the reality of the
future life. It has converted many an infidel. Many a skeptic,
secularist and atheist, has through its means become an avowed

~Christian. Many a mourner suffering under bereavement, has
derived from it strength and consolation. Jud e, then, the tree by
its fruits. Are these fruits good or evil? e speak as unto wise
men ; judge ye. Do you ask “ Is there any warrant or authorityin Scripture for communion with departed spirits?” We unhen~
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tatinglyanswer, yes! It is sanctioned by the example of prophets,
apost es, and of Christ himself. Thus the prophet Daniel held
communion with the angel Gabriel, who is also spoken of by him
as “ theman Gabriel,” therebyshowing him to have been a departedhuman spirit. The apostle John received visions and reve ations=
from an an I, who declared to him, “ I am ‘tb fellow-servant, and
of thy bret red the prophets ; ” and Jesus he d converse with two-
departed human s irits, “ which were Moses and Elias; ” and this‘
in the presence 0 his disciples, whom he had taken with him
to be witnesses to all time of the high example thus resented.
What higher sanction is possible? It is only the abuse, t e corrup-tion, theperversion to evil ends of this"great privile e of spiritual
communion which the Scriptures condemn, and all true Spirit-
ualists join in that condemnation. Do not suffer yourselves to be
misled. Be not the victims of prejudice and priestcraft, but exer-
cise the reason and common sense God has given you, and search
the Scriptures for yourselves to see whether these things are so.

 

For the Spiritual Handle.
THE FUTURE LIFE.

3]’ W. P. FOWLER, BIITHLLRD, KY.

0 one who feels and knows that the voyage of lit'e_ with him‘
will soon be over, that he is nearing the other shore, and ere

long will he landed upon it, thedestiny awaiting him there neces-
sa.rily becomes the source of his most intense solicitude. If he is
a man of thought. and has become familiarwith the various relig-
ious beliefsthat have existed, and thatare now existing among the
inhabitants of the earth, together with the doctrines of the mate-
rialistic philosophy,he will find such extreme views and conflict-
ing opinions on the subject of a future state, that, unless he has
some fact or knowledge of facts within his own experience to rest
upon, he will most likely be left in a labyrinthof rplexingdoubt
and uncertainty. He will see that Christian p iloso hers have
searched the arcana of nature outside of revelation, an presented
to the world in massive volumes the evidence of the truth of the-
belief that there is anotherstate of existence upon which we shall
enter after thislife shall end. He will rememberthemany sermons
and lectures he has heard delivered by able theologiansand divines,
arraying the evidences of a future life, derived from the same
source. The inquiring mind may ask, if the records of the Old
and New Testament have definitely and conclusively settled the
question, why these long-continued and labored efforts for additional
evidences? They might and do suggest the idea thatwhile they
are apparently designed to convince others, the authors themselves
may have some tears, or at least apprehensions, at times, of the‘
certainty and truthof the proposition-—well knowing thatwhatever‘
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exists alone‘ in belief, not susceptible of truthful demonstration, is
liable to be erroneous in whole or in part.

The materialist meets all these evidences by asserting that there
is nothingoutside of the material universe; that matter evolves all
that intelligence called God, and made manifest in man and other
classes of animated nature; that the laws, agencies and forces gov-erning and regulating the motions of the unnumbered suns and
systems existing throu hout the boundless extent of univerml
empire, t'ogether with al the wisdom displayed in theirmovements,
are deduced and derived from the peculiar combinationsof matter;
that these agents, forces, laws and intelligences are all matter
refined, and consequently all idea of mind existing before, above,
or independent of matter, is regarded as unfounded.

They further contend that man in his origin is but the result of
su'ch material combinations,and when dissolution occurs with him,
each element thatcontributed its part in his organization claims
and receives back its own, thereby absorbing all that is called soul
or spirit. They say that all past duration to each individual was
oblivion to him before his perceptions opened upon the world, and
that he only sinks into t e same condition when his lamp of
life goes out. They further urge that the votaries of all religions
can present in imposing array,miraclesin attestation of theirdivine
origin..and denounce as spurious all others but their own ; that the
analogies in nature do not sustain the idea, or rove theimmortality
of the soul ; that the same evidence that won d establish that fact
for man, would also for the horse, the dog, and all the inferior host
of animated beings. They also point the Christian to- that part of
the record claimed to be inspired, which asserts: “ That which
befalleththe sons of men, befallethbeasts; even one thing befall-
eth them; as one dieth. so dieth the other; yea, they all have one
breath, so thata man hath no pre-eminence above a beast ; for all
is vanity. All go to one place; all are of the dust, and all turn to
dust again. \Vho knoweth the spirit of a‘ man thatgoeth upward,
and the spirit of the beast thatgoeth downward to the earth?”

The materialists, reasoning, say that the strong and controlling
instinctive love of life and desire for its perpetuation, are the neces-

. sary accompanimentsto the great law of self- reservation; thatthe
reluctance to its termination at dissolution as given rise to that
“longing after immortality” regarded by the Christian as one of
the evidences of life everlasting.

Amidst these conflictingviews I say again, as in the outset, that
unless the aged vogager has something within his own knowledge,
some factor facts outside of his belief and reli 'ous experience to
sustain him, he is liable to an obscuration. 0 his faith, and to
become involved in doubt and uncertainty as to his future destiny.

All the events connected with the mihistrations of the Son of
man—-his crucifixion, resurrection and ascension——are borne to him
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upon human testimony. Man believes them all. Modern phe-
nomena are presenting facts under the crucial tests of science, in_
man; respects analagous to some of the events alluded to, appeal-
ing irectly to the senses of thousandsof as intelligent minds as the
world affords. These facts prove and make palpable the soul's
immortality and a future state of conscious existence. The aged
voyager, connecting them with the evidences of his former faith,
sees the mental horizon before him luminous with the beautiesof
the summer land, lighting up the invitin shore where he is soon to
meet the loved ones gone on before. e-no longer dreads the
transit, but is desirous to be relieved from the tempest-tossed sea
on which he is passing, and to enter into the joys of the righteous
in the better land.

The skeptic has examined these facts, and become a convert to
the Christian faith. The materialist has put them to the test,
acknowledgedtheir reality, and embraced the doctrine of life ever-lasting. Enlightened ‘theologians have looked into them, found
them real, and the doctrines taught by the intelligences to harmon-
ize with the great cardinal principles of our holy Christianity, and

. are making efforts to difl'use this knowledge among the children of
men. It seems strange, in view of the history of the onward pro-
gress of events connected with the Christian system, that there are
teachers in Zion who contend that all that is ever to be known, is
contained in the records of the past, as to futurity and man's con-
nection therewith,notwithstandingtheir researches in the volume
of nature and the outside world for facts and analogies to uphold
and sustain the doctrine of another state of existence. All their
ideas being stereotyped, they refuse to investigate these facts, and
ignorantly denounce them as the result of jugglery, fraud, or the
machinationsof the devil. Men well-informed on the subject may
hear such teachers, not for instruction, but merely to pay respect to
the forms of religious worship.

I have already made this article too long, but desire to say in
conclusion to this class of teachers, that if the signs of the times
and rapid progress of this new philosophyare not misunderstood,
the day is not distant when society around them will be stirred to
such an extent that they will be compelled to meet the doctrines
taught. Should they.find in them that which is evil, theyshould
be able to put it down ; if any good or beneficial, to appropriate it
to their own use and the benefitof others. In order to be able to
do this, they must honestly investigate and understand the facts
presented b the phenomena and the doctrines taught by the mys-
terious inte ligences. ‘

 

J. V. MANSFTEID, Tsar Mi-mum, answers sealed letters, at 361
"Sixth Avenue, New York. Terms, 85 and four 3-cent stamps.
REGISTER YOUR as-r-rsns. -
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From the Spiritual lcluittst.

GUI B010 7
BY DOCIOB OTIS.

N discussing S iritualism, it is often asked by those who areredetermineti)that it is not and must not be founded in fact,
w at use is it if it is true? Was anybody ever benefited by it

or by believingin it? As though it was not worth while to admit
to ourselves our belief in it when convinced, unless we could see in
it some practical business profit, that we were to be made richer, or
had, thereby,some advantage. ,

-

Is it of any use for us to believe that which is true on any sub- ’

ject? Is it of any use for us to believe that the earth revolves on
its axis, and around the sun, or that it is s herical in its form, or
thatthe blood circulates in our veins? All) these we know to be
truths ; but a few hundred years ago, one who advocated thetruth
of either of these facts not only was considered a lunatic,but was
liable to be punished as a criminal. The learned and godly men of
those days knew, as theyclaimed, the matters mentioned were not
true—-but still they were. Was the knowledge of, and belief in,tbl;(])8ef;l'lltllB of any use to those who had such knowledge and

ie -

The question is just as rtinent today as three hundred yearsago—is it of any use or vantage to mankind to learn new truths
in hilosopliy,whatever they are ? Facts are facts, and will existand, remain and obtrude themselves before us, no matter how mud:
or how long and how persistently we shut our eyes and turn our
backs, and say we do not see and do not believe.

The question, of what use is it, if true? ought to suggest its own
answer ; and that it does not is because the in uirer does not know
what Spiritualism is. A s irit is defined by ebster to be “ imma-
terial substance; an intel igent being or substance, imperceptible
by our present senses ; soul; that which is (sometimes) apparent to
si ht, but usually not otherwise perceptible; an apparition; a
g est; a specter.” This definition indicates the general belief of
mankind. Webster further says, a human soul, when it has left
the body, is a disembodied spirit.

To the few who affect to believe we have no soul or spiritual
body, I have nothingto say; but to all who believeor admit that
man has a soul or spiritual body, I shall assume that the definition

'ven by Webster
,

is a satisfactory one to them ; also, that the
elinition of Spiritualism, as given by Webster, viz. : the doctrine

thatdeparted spirits hold communion with man, is an acceptable
one, both tofipiritualistsand those who oppose it. But Spiritualiits
would enlarge thedefinition, and say that departed spirits not only
hold communion with men, but thatour spirit friends have a regard
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' for us, feel and manifest interest in us, love us and watch over us,
endeavoring to lead us from evil and direct us to thatwhich is ood
—that they are the angels or messen ers from the great spirit, éod,
to us. Now, if this is true, and all piritualists believe it to be, of
what use is it, or of what benefit to mankind? If it is true that

irits hold communion with men, what do they communicate?
vil spirits may incite men to do evil deeds, but so far as I have

knowledge, all communications from spirits, authenticatedas such,
teach us to believe in God—the great spirit-soul of the universe-
infinite in all qualities "and attributes of power, intelligence and
goodness; in, and by whom, all things exist, and whose laws all
must obey- or suffer the penalties which he has aflixed to their
infraction,and in his angels and messengers; spirits who may or
may not have been embodied as men upon the earth—to do unto
others as we would that they should do unto us (which includes the
whole moral law, as taught by Jesus, and all other great moral
teachers of whom we ‘have knowledge), and thatour spirit friends
are always near us and observe our acts, whether they are in accord-
ance wit our knowledge of right and wrong, whetherwe are doing
as we would be done ‘by ; and endeavoring to bring us up to that
standard, and thatour condition of hap iness, or the absence of it
in the s irit world, is largely, if not w olly, dependent upon our
course 0 conduct in this life. -

Does the objector inquire, what is the 00d of such teaching as
this? Does he allege thatmany who c themselves Spiritualists
do not believein this,or do not teach or practice the principles here
inculcated (which may be and frequently is true)? Such do not
change the truth, or represent Spiritualism or Spiritualists truly,
and are not entitled to be classed as such. But to answer the
question, of what use is Spiritualism, if true—what good does it do
to mankind? all good Spiritualists claim, and it must be true to
some extent (in fact, individual observations will demonstrate that
it is so), that the teaching of, and belief in, the doctrines here
stated, does make men better; it has_‘a tendency to, and does in
some degree, keep them from evil; but it does not make them per-
fect. It is not necessary to imagine whether any other system of
moral or religious teaching does or not. I do not wish to compareS iritualism or its teachingswith any other system. Right is right
w oever ma lead it, and is from and of God; and wrong cannot
be made rig t, whoever may uphold or defend it, and what is true,
and of and from God, will stand eternal as such, whether taught
or denounced by Christian, Jew, Mussulman,' or Buddhist.

True Spiritualists seek the truth—to know and believe it-—to
preach it and practice its teachings, subject of course to human
mfirmities and weakness, and ditfer from those who acce t the
moral philosophy,and have not seen the irresistible proofs o s irit
communion with men, only in this that they have seen and eve

Vol. I.—34
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and know that there is a spiritual body that lives after the death.of
the material body; that it caii at times, and under certain mn-
ditions, not well understood at present, ' does communicate with us
here, any individual of fair intelligence may see and know this if
he will fairly investigate. “Ask, and ye shall receive; knock, and
it shall be opened unto you.”

\

 

Correspondenceof The Spiritualist, London.

PHYSICAL MANIPESTATIONS IN NEWCASTLE, ENG.
HAVE been investigating Spiritualism for some three years,
and I have seen some wonderful physical and materialization

p enomena, and have listened to many intellectual inpirational
addresses. I have seen, I think, Spiritualism in all its phases,
having had the honor of attending some of the best seances in the
North, more especially those at the house of Mr. Petty, 6 Norfolk
street, Newcastle. While young Joseph, the medium, is controlled
by “ BlackJack”and “ White Jack,”he has been lifted up to the
ceiling and carried right around above our heads. While we have
been sitting in a circle, the table (a heavy one) has been lifted over
our heads to the outside of the circle and carried back again with-
out any human in ency. Materialized hands have patted and
stroked the heads 0 the sitters. One man, a skeptic, tried to keep
a materializedspirit-hand in his own, but it seemed to melt away.
He now fully believes in the phenomena. not being done by trick.

The materialized forms have been good—so good that the sitters
at different times have identified their friends, who spoke to them,
telling them thingsthat no one but themselves knew. One gentle-
man from London recognized his wife and spoke to her. She told
him of a letter he had received, and of some business he had in
hand in London, which he said no one knew of but himself. She
went into the cabinet, and returned with a child in her arms and
held it close to him. None of us knew thathe had lost either wife
or child, he being a complete stranger. She sat down upon a chair
with the child for about ten minutes. He told us that they had
departed this life some seven years ago. This is only one case out
of many.

Another correspondent writes :

I now desire to call your attention to a private seance which took
_place at my own house. There were three ladies and eight gen-tlemen present, without the medium, forming a very harmonious

circle. Aftersittin a short time, Dr. Monck’s spirit-guide, Samuel,
romised a materi ization in the light. A cabinet was hastily
ormed in a corner of .the room by fastening a couple of shawls to

a line. In a few minutes a misty cloud was seen forming on the
outside of the screen. Presently it assumed the form of a female
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with flowing dress, and beckoning to Dr. Monck, while he was sit-
ting on the opposite side of the room; the doctor went across into
the cabinet,and while he was standing with his hands on the top of
the screen, the uide announced the presence of another spirit
named George, w ose head and shoulders were distinctly seen by
all in the room. It appeared to be an elderly person of dark com-
lexion, wearing a white head-dress; he was recognized by the
panish vice—consul, who spoke to the spirit in Spanish ; he bowed

his head repeatedly ‘and retired. The next spirit was a lady, whom
Samuel promised to show at the same time as the medium, outside
the cabinet; they soon came out together, the s irit holding out
her hand and bowing. Samuel said she had b ue eyes. VVhen
asked to show her feet, she raised her drapery, and her toes were
distinctly seen. She then was requested to put her foot on the
table; she instantly.di(l so. At last she bade us farewell, while
Samuel was talking to others. So terminated our first essay‘ in
materialization.
 

“ SPIRITUALISM ON TRIAL:
“Containing the Argument of Rev. I‘. W. Evans, in the Debate on

spiritualism between him and Mr. A. J. Flshbaek,
“HELD AT OSCEOLA, rows.”

- E have received a copy oi‘ this book sent us by “B. F.
Raffs, M. D., W. H. Beckett, merchant, and Jno. Chany,

attorney,”with request to review it. For reasons satisfactory to
the author,only one side of the question in the discussion is pub-
lished. We have not space to spare for a review of this book as
we would be pleased to do, but will notice a few positions taken by
the authorwhich we thinkerroneous.

A number of pages are devoted to the case of Samuel being
brought up by the woman of Endor, denying the fact so clearly,
stated in the Bible, and concluding: “If a literal appearance, it
was a literal resurrection of the body. If the identical Samuel did
not appear, then the Bible teaches a falsehood—for it expressly
states that it was Samuel.” The philosophicaldiflicultyexists only

' in his imagination. No Spiritualist, we suppose, ever entertained
the idea that any particle of the matter deposited in thegrave ever .

was brought out of -it by any such manifestation. “ It is the only"
case on record," says our author. We shall see before we close,
that there are many similar cases occurring dailyall over theworld.

Again, he makes the prophet record a falsehood when he says,
"And the Lord opened the eyes of the young man, and he saw,

I
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and behold the mountain was full of horses and chariots of fire
round about Elisha." We have been taught to believethe Bible
says what it means, and means what it says. The writing that
Elijah sent to Jehoram seven years after his translation, our author
says was written before thatevent; yet the record does not so state,
but refers to thingsthatoccurred after he left the earth.

Again, Dan. v, 24: “ In the same hour came forth fingers of a
man’s hand and wrote over against the candlestickupon the plaster
of the wall of the king’s palace, and the king saw the part of the
hand that wrote.” He even denies this plain statement of a fact,
while thousandsof living witnesses can testify that they have seen
a man’s hand write loving messages to their friends in the light. If
the Bible has thus to be distorted from its obvious teachings, then
its authoritywill cease even among those who have been taught to
revere its sacred pages. There are many who, in their blind zeal
of opposition to the most glorious truth of the nineteenth century,
would weaken, if not destroy, the basis upon which the whole
Christian superstructure is built.

He concedes that Wesley, Clarke, and others, believedin Spirit-
ualism, but says: “ The question is not whether Spiritualism is in
conflict with Methodism and the opinions of Wesley and Clarke,’
but is it in conflictwith the Bible?”

‘Vs say that the founders of the Methodist church did believein
Spiritualism as taught in the Bible, and that Dr. Clarke believed
not only in their “communicatingwith, but making themselves
visible to mortals.” '

‘

Though these materializations had not occurred in Dr. Clarke’s
day, he gives us his views in regard to thematter thus: “ Certainly
they do not take their bodies into the invisible world with them,
and the established laws of matter and motion require a gradual
disappearance, however swiftly it may be effected. They are

reported to vanish instantaneously. Then theymay render them-
selves invisible by a cloud, and this must be of a very dense nature
in order to hide a human body. But this very expedient would
.make their departure still more evident, as the _cloud must be more
dense than the body in order to hide it. This, therefore, does not
remove the difliculty. But if they assume a quantity of air or

vapor so condensed as to become visible and modified into the
appearance of a human body, they can in a moment dilate and
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rarefy it, and so disappear; for when the vehicle is rarefied beyond
the power of natural vision, as their own substance is invisible,
they can instantly vanish.”

Dr. Clarke, whilst avowing the factof visibility,does not com‘-
prehend the modus operandi of the process. He saw only through
“ a glass darkly.”* '

Another error: “ The righteous dead are said to be gatheredto their
people, and in being gathered to their people are taken to heaven."
Jesus said to Nicodemus, “ No man hath ascended to heaven,” and
St. Paul, speaking of the very same persons mentioned by our
author,says thattheyhad not gone to heaven. Mr. Wesley, who
we suppose is quoted next in authority,says: “ It is generally sup- ,

posed that when people die, they go directly to heaven or hell, but
there is not the slightest foundation in theoracles of God f5r such
a belief."

'Who shall we believe, Jesus Christ, St. Paul, and the founder ofthe largest Protestant church in the world, or the Rev. F. W.
Evans ?

Our authordevotes considerable space to the parable of the rich
man and Lazarus. As this is regarded the strongest part of the
Scriptures against these manifestations, we will quote from what we
have said on a former occasion on this parable :

“ Luke xvi, 31 : ‘ If they hear not Moses and the prophets,
neither will they be persuaded though one rose from the dead,’ is
quoted by some with a triumphant air, as though perfectly con-
clusive against spiritual manifestations. I shall consider the
sage only in its supposed bearing against these things; and I think
thata little reflection will convince any candid mind that they are
not condemned by it. Attend to the following considerations :

" 1st. The passage, taken with its connection, clearlyshows the
possibilityof glorified spir-its communicating with the living. The
rich man addresses two petitions to Abraham. The first is, ‘ That
he would send Lazarus,’ who had obtained a lodgment in his bosom,
 

‘Since this was written we have seen the full form of e materialized
spirit in a few seconds. “-Redface,” Mrs. Miller’s control, said'his medium"
ought to be raised up in the rocking-chair, in which she was entran
a arentl dead. Her husband and a physician raised the curtain an

.
er in the chair. It was light, yet nothing was visible but the

medium, in a state of unconsciousness. As soon as the curtain fell it was
turned aside, and a tall, well-developed lady,draped in purest white, stepped
out, remaining some time in full view of all the party. These thingsdid
not occur just this way in Dr. Clarke's gsdv, or he would have given us a
better defined theory than he has in reg to them.
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‘ to dip the tip of his finger in water and cool his tongue,’ 13. e.. that
his suflerings might be mitigated. To this Abraham returns a
denial, accompaniedwvith two reasons: the first was, that justice ‘

demanded he should endure all that was inflicted upon him ; the
second, that it was impossible for Lazarus to come to him—verses
25, 26. The second petition was, that he would send Lazarus to
his father’shouse to warn his five brethren. This is denied, and but
one reason given for it: ‘ They have Moses and the prophets; let
them hear them.’ He does not say, as in the former case, he ‘ can-
not,’ which clearly shows that it was possible for Lazarus to return
to earth and warn those persons.

2d. “The clause, .‘ will mt be persuaded though one rose from the
.dead,’ supposed to be condemnatory of spiritual manifestations, is

0predicate ffive individuals onl , not of t e race universally. The
rich man does not pray that azarus might be sent to warn the
world-,——sinners in genera1—hut simply to his father’shouse, to warn
his five brethren; clearly showing thatthepra er was not prompted
by a benevolent concern for them, but a selfis interest for himself.He had just been told that his sufferings should never be less; he
now prays that they may not be increased by the coming of his
brethren to share in them ; precisely harmonizingwith thedoctrine
set forth in these manifestations respecting lost spirits. They say,
‘ The lost spirits of our friends would delight to see you as misera-

- ble as themselves, ut they do not generally wish you to come
to hell, because it would add to their torments.’ But to the
question before us: the pronoun ‘they’ relates to, and stands for,
“five brethren,”and is limited by its antecedent to the same exten-
sion; and in their case it was doubtless true. But does it follow
that it was equally true of all others, in all ages of the world ? I
know not by what rule of logic, or grammar, or common sense this
can be made to appear. Try the logic a little. Five men would
not re ent, though warned from the grave; THEREFORE, nobody
would Now, if this is ood, I think the following better: five
hundred thousandof the gyptians, with Pharaoh at their head,
would not believethatGod spoke by Moses, therefore the Israelites
would not, and his mission was useless! A greater numberof Jews
could not be persuaded to repentance by the united exertions of
Christ and his apostles, therefore nobody could have been, and their
labors were sillyand vain I There are now a great many who will
not be persuaded to give theirhearts to God by all thatcan be done
to effect their salvation; therefore nothin need be done for any,
for none will consent to be saved! Pueri e as this logic is, it is a
vast improvement upon that which arrays this passage against spir-
itual manifestations. For the one is from ve to the whole; the
other from five hundred thousand to the w ole. If the former is
good, the latter is a hundred thousand times better, mathematically
demonstrated. But,
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“ 3d. The passage relates to quite another thing than spiritual
manifestations. It relates to a. literal resurrection of the body.
‘ Though one rose from the dead ’——a specific miracle for a specific
object ; and themost thatcan be claimed for it, even constructively,
is, that a specific miracle for the conversion of every five personswould be useless—which, I doubt not, is true. The passage has no
reference to communications made from glorified spirits in their (lis-
embodied state, but to the return of the spirit to its forsaken bod ,
and to its living in and preaching through it. I have heard it sai ,
to be sure, that it is the same thing; but this cannot be, any more
thanChrist's going in spirit to preach to the antediluviansin the
days of Noah (1 Pet. iii, 19, 20), was the same thingas his resur-
rection at Jerusalem twenty-four hundred years afterward. But,

“ 4th. If the passage proves anything against spiritual mani-
festations, it proves quite too much for those who avail themselves
of it; for if no other means than those mentioned in this passage,
as adequate to efl‘ect the salvation of these five persons, can be suc-
cessfully used for thesalvation of others, thewhole New Testament
is superfluous. ‘If they hear not Moses and the prophets.’ By
Moses and the prophets, the Old Testament, and that only, is
meant. Of course, then, if the argument is good, we have no use
for the New. It will avail nothing to say, in avoidance of this
conclusion, that ‘Christ had already come.’ For, 1st. This can
not beproved. Christ relates it as passed; but how far back in
the past it transpired, no man can tell, for he has not. All we
know in regard to the time of the occurrence—for the time of its
relation is of no avail in the argument—is, that it was posterior to
the closing u of the Old Testament revelation, and anterior to the
present in w ich it was told, covering a s ace of four hundred

ears, in any part of which it might have ta en place. 2d. It is,
think, more than probable that the date of the transaction is

anterior to the advent of Christ. For if Christ had already come,
it seems quite unaccountable thatAbrahamshould have overlooked
the fact, and referred to Moses and the prophets as the exponents
of the way of life, when their authority had been already super-seded and set aside by the appearance of ‘the greater than they.’Why did not Abrahamsay they have Christ, instead of Moses and
the prophets? I presume it was because they had no Christ, as
yet, except as he was to be found in types and prophecies. But,
3d. Even if Christ had come, and Abraham,from some unaccount-
able reason, had been held in ignorance of it or failed to‘ mention
it, still, not a syllable of the New Testament had been written.
The crucifixion and the resurrection and the ascension and the sub-
sequent advocacyof the Lamb of God had not taken place. VVere
these unnecessary? The astounding revelations of Paul and Peter
and Jude, and the sublime visions of John on Patmos, were yet
undisclosed. Were these unnecessary? It is surprising to see how
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thoughtlessly some men, and even divines, will quote and applyScripture!"
“The practice is forbidden." Where is the necessity of forbid-

ding that which is impossible to be done? We franklyconfeu it
was “forbidden” to an ignorant, superstitious herd, who had just
been emancipated from hundreds of years of slavery, as were many
other thingswhich have been practiced ever since, and to thisday,
by Ch/ristians of every shade of belief. He that “ useth-divination”

was ‘ an abomination unto the Lord,” and yet Joseph, the purest
and best of his age, was a diviner, and put his diviner’s cup with
the money in Benjamin's sack. when he sent them away with the
corn for their father's family. If the old Israelitish statute had
been in force in Christ’s day, he and Peter, Jamesand John, should
have been stoned to death, for theyheld communicationwith‘Moses
and Elias. Paul held intercourse with the man of Macedonia,and
went by his request over to Greece, and planted the church at Phil-
ippi, to whom he wrote the epistle constituting a part of the New
Testament.
- Again, our authorsays: “ Jesus has not returned to earth since
his ascension.” Paul must have been mistaken, then, for on his
way to Damascus he says he appeared to him, saying, “ I am Jesus,
whom thou persecutest.” Paul says again, “ And last of all, he
was seen by me also.” ‘-‘ Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the
end of the world,” said Jesus to his disciples.

_

“ We are told that the spirits make certain statements or com-
munications, but we do not hear them, and can have no positive
assurance that they are made by the spirits at all. . . . We
want to see the spirits, hear them make their own statements, and
see them do their own work.

. . . In Spiritualism we cannot
see the agent; cannot see who or what performs the work ; hear no
announcement, except through the medium.”

We have rarely seen so much ignorance and dogmatism in the
same space. Where this reverend gentleman has been, or what his
reading, we cannot tell, for surely no well-informed person would
be so reckless in his assertions. He may, however, be like some
other rulers of the Jews who desire to see, but must go in thenight,
and have not ventured as yet to pass the Rubicon. But if he will
pay us a visit, we will soon convince him that he has done himself
as well as his cause great injustice by his reckless assertions...l
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NEW SPIRITUAL PAPER.
E take pleasure in giving the following a place, and hope

the paper will be liberallypatronized:
THE VV1-zsrrl-:aN SPIRrrUAus'r: a weeklynewspaper. An Exponent

of the Philosophy, Phenomena and Facts of Spiritualism, and
devoted to Literature, News, Liberal Thought, and the Devel-
opment and Support of \Vestern Mediums and Lecturers. Terms,

r annum, $1.50———six months, $1.
he undersigned, who has had some fifteen years’ experience in

the newspaper business, on thesolicitationof friendsof theSpiritual
cause, and in view of the fact that there is no low-priced publica-
tion of the kind above specified within the reach of the Spiritual-
ists of the West, has concluded to start a weeklypaper—four pagesof seven columns each, size of sheet about 24x36 inches—as soon
as two thousand subscribers have been secured or pledged. Our
object is not to displaceor supplant otherhigher-priced publications
devoted to our phi osophy, but to afford a Spiritualistic and Liberal
'ournal at a price thatwill bring it within the reach of the maaes.

he object of the paper will be to deal with Spiritualism proper,avoiding wild and visionary theoriesand speculations upon the one
hand, and abuse and recrimination on the other, and so present our
philosoph that it may challenge the attention and secure the
res ct o skeptics.

nquiry is abroad in the land, especially throughout the West.
New mediums, speakers and investigators are constantly springingup everywhere, affording ample material with which‘ to fill the _co -

umns of such a paper with fresh matter of absorbin interest. At
resent, while the masses are excited and interested iythe wonder-
l manifestations brought to their notice, they know little or noth-

ing of the beautiful philosophy which underlies the phenomena.
To afford this information, to encourage and foster Western medi-
ums, and to build up our cause, shall be our aim and endeavor.

W. M. GILL, Kirksville,Mo.
 

PEEBL1-3 says: “The future is more important than the past-
the destiny, than the origin of humanity. Thou h generally out-
lined by your guardian angel, your future. mora ly considered, is
not irrevocably fixed. Man is a mental and moral, as well as a
physical being. You are now psaid the spirit) paving the highway
your feet must press in spirit li e, and laying the foundation stones
of the temple you will inhabit.”
 

W1-: have a few copies of “Clock Struck Three,” which we will
send by mail on receipt of publisher’s price, 81.50. Also, “A
Memphian’s Trip to Europe,” $1.25.
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TESTIMONIAL TO ME. W. H. HARRISON.
Enrron SPIRITUAL MAGAzmr:—Sir: Will you kindly oblige the

committee by inserting in the next number of your MAGAZINE the
following circular, which is about to be published in our EnglishSpiritual periodicals?

Faithfullyyours, EMILY Kxsnmennnv,
Hon’y Ass’t Secretary to the Committee.

CIRCULAR.
Since the year 1869 Spirituiilistshave been indebted to Mr. Wm.

H. Harrison for the excellent journal of which he is the editor.
This journal has been a credit and strength to the movement in
every respect. It has _been printed in clear type and on good
paper, and has been conducted with ability,caution, courage and
public spirit. It is hardly necessary to say that up to the present
time the paper has been by no means self-supporting; indeed,
during the first three yearsof its existence it entailed upon Mr.
Harrison a very heavy loss, which he bore single-handed. This
loss was aggravated by the fact that, in order the more completely
to devote his attention to The Spiritualist newspaper, Mr. Harrison
voluntarily relinquished a considerable portion (estimated, uponreliable information, at an average of not less than £200 perannum,) of the income which he was deriving from literary work
on the Engineer newspaper and other journals. Mr. Harrison has,
indeed, done more than this, for during the past eight years he has
given up one or two evenings every’ week to a practical observation
of spiritual phenomena at seances. By his unwearied and intelli-
gent observation he has been enabled to collect a mass of reliable
informationas to the facts and principles of Spiritualism, which fits
him in the highest degree to be the editor of a newspaper devoted
to the religious and scientific aspects of the subject.

It is a matter of notoriety that the Medium newspaper, which
was inaugurated the year after the appearance of The Spiritualist,
has been annually subsidized by large subscriptions, which its
editor, Mr. Burns, has always called for as justly due to his exer~
tions. While we fully acknowledge the services which have been
thus rendered to Spiritualism, we would call attention to the fact
thatno appeal to the public for help has ever, except upon one occa-
sion, and that for a special purpose, appeared in the pages of The
Spiritualist for six years. The work was done and the whole
expense borne for-three of those years by Mr. Harrison alone.
During the last three years an annual sum of about £200 has been
privately subscribed by a few friends, which has, doubtless, greatly
relieved the burden upon the shoulders of Mr. Harrison ; but this
in no way touches the fact that -Mr. Harrison has for years cheer-
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fully submitted to a heavy pecuniary loss in order to supply to the
movement a paper in many, if not in all respects worthy of it.

The undersigned ladies and gentlemen are of opinion that it is
not to the credit of the movement that this pecuniary loss should
be borne alone by Mr. Harrison. Had he appealed to the public
for subscriptions, they would doubtless have been forthcoming, as
they have been for some years past in answer to the appeals of the
Mediurn ever since itsestablishment ; but he has not done so.

It is proposed, therefore, that a subscription, in addition to the
existing guarantee fund, shall be opened, which shall take the form
of a testimonial to Mr. Harrison, and which, it is hoped, may to
some extent relieve him from the heavy sacrifices which he has
made in money, time and work, in the interests of Spiritualism.
All subscriptions to this fund will be payable on the 1st of January,
1876. Friends desiring to contribute are requested to send in their
names. addresses and the amount to Martin R. Smith, Esq., care’ of
Miss Kisliugbury, 38 Great Russell street, London, WV. 0. '

FIRST LIST OF SU'BSCRIP'.l‘IO1\'S.

Mr. Martin R. Smith,£50; Mr. Charles Blackburn, £50; Mr.
J. N. T. Martheze, £50; Mr. Alexander Calder, £20; a friend,
£20; 1VIr. Alexander Tod, £20 ; Mr. N. F. Dawe, £15 ; Sir Chas.
Isham, Bart., £10; Prince Emile Sayn-Wittgenstein, £6 ; Mr. R.
Hannah, £5 5s.; Mr. C. F. Varley, F. R. S., £5; Dr. Eugene
Crowell, £5; Mrs. Louisa Lowe, £5; Mr. Charles Massey, £5;
Mrs. Honywood, £2 2s. ; pirs. Makdougall Gregory, £2.

Mr. Mylne has written from India, saying'thathe intends to con-
tribute largely toward this object. '

Committee: Martin R. Smith, Es .; Charles Blackburn,E-
. ;

Sir Charles Isham, Bart.; Mrs. l\ akdougall Gregor ; H. .

Jehcken, Esq., M. R. I.; D. Fitz-Gerald, Esq., M. .Tel. E.;
Eugene Crowell, Esq., M. D.; N. F. Dawe, Esq. ; Prince Emile
Sayn-‘Wittgenstein; Mrs. Honywood; Alexander Calder, Es .;
Benjamin Coleman, Esq. ;' Alexander Tod, Esq.; Cromwell
Varley,Esq., F. R. S. ; James Watson, Esq.

Hon. Secretary and Treasurer: Martin R. Smith,E. ., care of
Miss Kislingbury, 38 Great Russell street, London, \V. ‘.
 

MR. SPURGEON ox SPIRITB.—In a sermon delivered September
12th, Mr. Spurgeon said : “ It is a sad sign of man’s depraved
nature and of his gross carnality that the presence of a spirit is the
source of alarm to him. If we were more spiritual than we are we
should not fear to meet beings of our own order, but should deli ht
to thinkof the presence of disembodied spirits, and should be g ad
enough to commune with tl1em.”—London Spiritualist.
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THE MAGAZINE FOR THE POOR.
E proposed in the early part of the year to send the MAGA-

znu-: gratuitously to those who desired it, and were unable
to pay for it. This we have done in every instance, when notified.
Our list of this cla has been a large one, in some places exceeding
the number of paying subscribers. In San Francisco the non-pay-
ing more than double the paying subscribers. They more ofien
change their residences, and are more difficult foi' carriers to find;
consequently we have more calls to send extra copies to them. We
recently sent seven copies to one office to this clam, who had failed
to receive it.

In order to sustain the MAGAZINE we must change our plan, and
except in extreme cases, charge half-price, or one dollar, for 1876.
There are very few, we presume, who cannot send for it on these
terms. '

HOWTOHEIPBRINGUPARREARAGSEOFTEISYEAR.
Do as the President of theNew Orleans Spiritual Association has

done: send postal order for five dollars——two to pay his own sub-
scription for 1876, and threedollars for the Msasznuz for thisyear,
to be sent to three friends, two of them preachers. If a few hun-
dred of our subscribers would do likewise, we would come out even
for thisyear.
 

For the Spiritual Magazine.
,

srnsxar. nmrsarsrroxs. "

AVING been a Spiritualist twenty-five ears, for which faith
some fifteen years ago I was so annoy by unjust treatment

in my church that I gave up both it and my ministry therein, I
ask you, Bro. Watson, as a special and great favor, to publish the
following.

A vfiy strange thing happened in my familysome six months
agp. y wife——who in youth had ulceration of the throat, for
w ich it was so burned with caustic as to leave large holes therein
(which are there still),spoilin her voice for sin ing—wa.s taken
out of bed at two o'clock, A. fl”bv a spirit, whic began. singinthrough her, in a strong, clear, full voice, an unknown tune an
song, in an unknown tongue.

The voice is mostly female, but sometimes male, and some of the
variations are said to he of the most difficult operatic singing.
Some thinkthe female voice thatof Parepa Rosa, and some that
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of Sontag; but the male calls himself “The Swiss Warbler.”
.

Never having attended a theater or an opera, I am no judge of this.
I only know it is not my wife who sings, nor is it her voice. A
musical critic declared the voice to be of the largest compass and
power, capable of fillingBarnum*sHippodrome.

Another wonder is, m wife, who for twenty years was slender
and in bad health, and often prostrated, has grown stout and strong
under these influences, and is now well, and has from that time
spoken a strange language, for which we can as yet find no inter-
preter. I have thought it Paradisiacal,but we are told it is Polish.
One thingI do know : it is not my wife who either thus talks or
sings, for the wer manifested is far beyond hers, and, in'its way,beyondwhat have known. And this talking spirit gives tests the
most positive and convincing.

I write to invite examination, investigation—-—of ministers and
Christians who ignore S iritualism and condemn it, to test its truth ;physicians, to examine er throat,»where the holes named can be
seen ; singers, to judge of the voice ; linguists, to determine the
language, and to interpret it ; and last, not least, we most cordially
invite you, Mr. Editor, at any time convenient, to call, witness,
test and explain these thingsas you see fit.

Most respectfully, A. W. BLAKESLEY,
114 Seventh avenue, New York,

Some twenty years a minister in the M. E. Church.

 

NATHAN API’LI1‘.'l‘0Nwrites from London to the Boston Globe as
follows : “ When we consider the strange means of communication .

between persons living in the thin atmospheric-seawhich envelopesthe globe, many of them, too, the discoveries of the last fifty years,
and when we reflect upon the power which persons under the influ-
ence of what is called ‘mesmerism’ have over each other, as well

.as the condition of sleep and the effect produced by chloroform and
laughing gas, any one thatbelieves that we still live beyond the
grave cannot feel surprised that there should be many forms of
communication between those who have passed on and us here, of
which, as yet, we know but little. I believe ‘there are thousands
and thousandsof persons who, while not now willingopenly to asso-
ciate themselves with the avowed Spiritualists, are still watching
the development of this branch of knowledge with deep interest,
and cannot persuade themselves that there is not somethinggenuine
in thatform of modern telegra hgv which had its birthmore than a
quarter of acentury ago at y esville, with a little girl for the
o rator, and also that many of those students see somethingin

odern Spiritualism which considerably descends from the pro li-
ecies, signs, and wonders recorded in the Old Testament, as wel as
the miracles recorded in the New.”
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For the Spiritual Magazine.
ORGANIZATION.

BY JUDGE EOLBROQK.

B120. ‘“'A'I‘SON—Inthe October numberof your MAGAZINE there
are suggestions from varioussources as to “ organizations,”“ creeds”
and “ declarations of rinciples,” and a call is made for an expres-
sion of sentiment on t ese topics. I will add my thought here (as
I have done before in other places), in favor of organization; and,
as organizations, or in our collective capacity, in the expression of
what we believe. As I have named these matters to our people, I
have found, quite often, at least, a. very sensitive apprehension of
danger—-—a fearful looking for somethingthat is destructive of peace
and truth—all of which to me is quite natural in one sense, and
quite unreasonablein another. You say, “ We have cut loose from
creeds, and never intend to be trammeled by them again; ” and
such language is common. Just so; but how is it about a creed
that does not trammel ? You say, “ We should therefore be in
favor of having no creed ; ” and yet ou say, “ We would not
object to a declaration of principles.” ust so again as to the last;
but for myself I draw no distinction between a creed and a declar-
ation of principles. Our creed is what we believe, and our declar-
ation of principles is what we believe, too. Now, according to myview, a church creed is not on the whole bad, but it is this feature
of it: that you must believe, and that your belief must remain
unchanged. It is this that hurts. Let but your creed be sponta-
neous, amendable and adjustible, there is then no farther difliculty.
So also with organizations.

There is in my mind one very particular use of an expressed
creed or declaration of principles—thatof an educator. Spiritual-
ism——what is it? all the people are asking. A great man assume
to know, and are disputing ; and, as it ever is with everythingthat"
is new and strange, its best points are misunderstood, its bestvirtue
slandered. It is well to have an epitome, a well-digested resume of
the whole subject as presented by its friends, to place in theirhands
for their instruction and our justification. It is thus that the greatpolitical parties of the nation express themselves, knowing that
another year they may express themselves dilferently. Pity that
the church people have not taken more lessons from the people of
the world. In this way we can put forward, in such setting as we
choose to give, our real, our best principles, and get rid of that
with which we are falsely charged. For instance, upon the charge
so often made, “You Spiritualists do not believe the Bible, and
you are ‘anti-Christian,’ an assembly of Spiritualists might show
what their faith was, and how they deemed themselves to be more
truly Christians than theChristians themselvescould properly claim
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to be. The “ declaration of principles” of the New Orleans Spir-itualists in the number before me is a good specimen of such an
effort.

The prejudice against organization that shall pronounce against
all organization, is to me very absurd. It is the stumbling-stone
of impracticableextremists, rushing from one extreme to another.
Our work is not finished withthedisintegration of the forms of error
before us. We must reorganize better forms. To me this is but a
question of time and of numbers. Is it time to organize, and have
we suflicientnumbers? And by “ we” I mean those who believe
in present spirit communion. E. S. H.

Chicago, Oct. 20, 1875.

WAS IT TRANSPIGURATION?
To THE EDITOR on THE SPIRITUAL Scn-:N'rIs'r—During a recent

visit in Austin, I was fortunate enough to witness a new phase of
spirit manifestations, at least, one of which I had never heard
before. These manifestations consisted of materializationsof spirit
faces in the light, and without a cabinet. The medium was a gen-

,
tleman, by the name of Psirne.AI am not quite certain thatI have
spelled his name correctly.) e stood in a shady corner of the
otherwise well-lighted room, at the residence of Mr. Barbee, and
enveloped his head in a dark shawl. After a few seconds a shudder
seemed to run through him; he opened the front part of the shawl,
lifting the same up so as to form a sort of lady’s sun-bonnet ; and
by looking into the said opening I could see, not the face of the‘
medium, butlthe face of a materializedspirit. After a few seconds
the drapery fell, and the same operation was repeated several times.

The spirit faces which I saw were as follows: First, appeared the
face of a fully materialized Indian, with long and straight black
hair and black eyes. Next came a corpse-like looking face, which
I could not see distinctly enough to make out what it was. Next
the death-likelooking face of a_woman with glassy eyes. The next
thingI saw was very ugly. It was only a half-materialized face.
I could distinguish only a nose, an eye, and a rt of the jaw.
Alter this appeared the face of a man witha long, lackbeard, and
it is well to remarkhere that the medium had no beard at all.

I am, yours, very respectfully, F. H.
.

Fredericksburg, Texas, Oct. 14, 1875.‘
 

THE experiments of obtaining casts of spirit hands are producing
good results. Prof. Denton has now in possession casts of hands
through five diflerent mediums.
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THE Spiritualist, of London, gives us the following notice :

“ORGANIZATION AMONG Spmrrvsnrsrs IN AMERICA. —The
American Spiritual M azirw (Memphis) stron ly advocates united
friendlyaction among ‘piritualists, and sa st at various attempts
at organization are being made among piritualists in America.
The New Orleans Association has issued a declaration of principles
and purposes, and at Philadel hia a society has been formed under
the name of ‘The Spiritual ro ressive Union,’ the treasurer of
which is a lady. The Spiritual 1| agazine contains many othermat-
ters of interest, and is well worthy the hearty support of English
readers.”

On the progress of Spiritualism in England, it says:
“SrIRI'rU.u.Is1'Ic ORGANIZATION IN GREAT BRITAIN. —Sinee

the British National Association of Spiritualists raised the standard
of friendly union among Spiritualists, and advocated properly
elected representatives, also accounts kept and published in ordin-
ary business fashion, the progress has been most satisfactory. In
the nine monthsof the resent year which has just elapsed, no less
than one hundred and thirty-eightnew members have been elected,
and the ma'ority of these have been persons of influenceand intel-
ligence. he utmost harmony prevails among the whole of the
membersof the National Association; indeed, since the time when
it was resolved to ignore theological controversy altogether, there
has been no symptom of anythingin theshape of a quarrel.”
 

WI-: clip the following from the “ Spiritual Scientist,” with our
endorsement of the London “ Spiritualist,” and the testimonial to
Mr. Harrison; “is also received the same, which we give in the
MAGAZIN'E, and hope our friends will aid in so laudable a work :_

“ In anothercolumn we print a communication from Miss Kis—
lingbury, concerning a testimonial to W.

.
H. Harrison, editor of

the London Spiritualist. The call sets forth the objects and pur-
ppses of the testimonial so fully that we need say little more in his

half. The Spiritualist is the most able of the exchanges on our
list, and a most welcome source of interesting information.”
 

Tm-: Belgian Spiritist Congress took lace at Brussels on the25th
and two followin days, and was atten ed by delegates from about
twenty provincial societies. The result was the formation of a
national organization under the name of “ Federation Belge Spirits
et Magnetique,” and the ado tion of the rules drawn u by the
Union Spirite of Brussels. It

. Leymarie was present, an several
representatives of French S iritual societies. The 0 ning discourse
was given by M. Anthelme ritz, President of the nion.
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INNER LIFE DEPARTMENT.
HEB. ANNIE C. TORBIY HAWKS, MEDIUM. I
BBANOE TUESDAY,JUNE 22, 1875.
INVOCATION BY WILLIAM TAYLOR.

THOU who art ever present, ever watchful, infinite in wis-
dom, love and power, we feel thypresence, as together we

meet the living-past with the living-present, to hold counsel, and to
ponder over thymighty works. Let the harmony of divine love
so unite us, that thySpirit may be revealed in our midst, awaking
us toa true sense of justice as to our dealings with our fellow-men.
Grant, Infinite One, that the sorrowing souls of earth may receive
thatrecompense which thou hast promised to the penitent seeker,
and may the rebellious s irits be, by a knowledge of thy love, led
into the light that shall t ow open the gate of eternal life. Help
us, Creator, to lift from earth's shadows all who linger amid its
gloom, and to drive fron1 the moumer’s cheek the falling tear,

_pointing them to the resurrection and the life.
Let us give them the evidence of thecontinued life of theirloved

ones, by drawing them near unto the golden shore, where with
eagerness and joy they linger, with outstretched hands, to greet
them as friends not dead, but gone before. From all nations they
come. Help us to break the barrier that old dogmas, with their

-

forms and creeds, have placed between them, and show to them the
beautifulland that lies beyond. Throughout all, Infinite One, let
the true spirit of charity reign. Let the past and the present work
in unison, together destroying the errors of orthodoxy ; together
lifting up the ensign of the Galilean teacher, until all shall unite as
one family,acknowledgingthee as the one Infinite God. Amen.

Controlling spirit—No questions this morning? You have to
work brisk to keep up with us. We put nothingof for tomorrow
what might be done today. Here comes a friend;-let’s see what
he has for us.

_

NOV. 2—.I. B. FERGUSON.
How do you do? I have been on a pilgrimagealong the shores

of the river of life, have gathered a few pebbles which I will leave
with you. Some I found Just where the waters reach the shores of
earth; others farther back into the shadowy valley of earth life.
Most of them are dark and crusty, full of blemishes and rude
indentures, yet they bear the mark of God's hand, were fashioned
by him in spirit and in truth ; althoughthechanges of life's current
have from time to time washed them into hard and flinty paths,
marred their once fair and polished surfaces, theystill ave the
impress of his mighty signet firmly impressed upon their inner
being. It is for thatyou are to seek ; work it up with the wisdom

Vol. I.-35
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gained through the teachings of your angel counselors, just as the
sculptor from the rude rock works the beautiful semblance of life,
gives to the ungainly mass the form, feet, as if molded in
nsture.’s mold. Those thatI gathered c ose by where the waters
wash earth's shore, let us liken unto the aged and decrepid, worn
by long contact with the ills and cares thathave ever met them on
the weary plane of their earthly pilgrimage; borne down by hard-
shi , nature exhausted, they, under this load, have becomemaimed
an crooked, soured by the rude blows they have received from
their fellow-men ; ever under a cloud, for the poor and unfortunate
of your plane have but little sunlight withinthem.

They are now close upon the shore, waiting for the waters to wash
them away from where only bitterness has been their portion; all
isdarkness behind them, and all seems dark before. They have
never had the hand of love to guide them, none to tell them of the
sunny way, where no more cold or hunger shall pierce and starve
their forms-forms that were made by nature as rfect as your
own. The tiny seed threw up its fair green shock, ut some rude
foot crushed it, brushed it hastily aside, left it all bleeding and
sore, to live as best it could. The little plant struggled on. con-
demned and despised by all becauseof its ugly, crooked shape;

‘ thescars grow deeper, and the form more bent; and now, when thestruggle is well nigh over, and the waters of the river of deathare
reac ing out their cold arms to encircle them, there is no one to
take from them the‘last deep sting; no one to say, “ Sister, brother,
thedark day will soon close ; beyond there lies a fair and beautiful
land, where you may rest, and grow bright and beautiful,where
the life within is to tell the story of the poor despised outcasts.”
God’s finger points to the great dial-plate of Christianity. Such
as these were classed as sinners upon the lower plane; they are born
as saints into the higher courts. They sinned through i norance,
and their sins fall not upon themselves. but upon those w ose lives
laid in bright paths, whose minds were enlightened, but through
arrogance and pride would not stoop to notice the rude, rough,
maimed, and scarred of life.

The pebbles gathered beyond the shore, still farther back in
ea.rth’s domain, are less rude, the indentures are not as deep, but
there isa coarse, dark look about them, and rough, sharp edges
that stand out like arms of defense. These we will compare to
those who from inheritance have received angular natures. The
also are of the poor; for, with the rich and favored of earth, sue
natures are termed eccentric ; nothingrough, their wealth softens all
roughness. It is such as these thatneed your immediate aid; that
rough exterior needs making smooth, and thosesharp an les soften-
ing down by the lane of love. The true laws of the armonial
Philosophyshoul be laid before them, that they may learn that
theyare not to be cast aside, becausethatthey,through inheritance,
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received a shadow thatmade hard and rough theirnatures, increased.
and darkened by life'ssurroundings. Lift them now, ere the chain
wraps itself so slowlyas to maim and sear their new shapely but
rough forms.

A word of love, an act of kindness, be it ever so small, may lifl
them above the groove of hard pathways, that will lead on and
brighten until the pure spirit triumphant will radiate over all.
They, in their turn, through the love shown them by the more
favored of their fellow-men, will lend a helping hand to others,
who, like unto themselves, have been cast into the hard grooves of
life. God is good, his mercy is forever. Work so that the light of
his love may shine from out your souls, and thathoweverrude may
be the mortal, you are to see his work, use well the power, and
labor to keep his signet ever bright. Good morning.

(Seance conducted by Edward.)

BBANOE THURSDAY,NOV. 5, 1875.
INVOCATION, BY ONE WHO WAS A CLERGYMAN.

REAT Spirit, hear my prayer. Lingering upon the boundary
line thatdivides the two worlds—the world of doubts and

the world of realities—I appeal to thee, as the divine ori in of all
life, for power to communicate clearly and definitely, all t e truths
as athered from the great realms of space that encompass the
wor d of worlds. Amid life's changing scenes, when an inmate of
the body, I ever found comfort in communion with thedivine works
of thy great Spirit; and now, although numbered with those who
are called angels, I as a man feel the same inner prompting to lift
my voice in suppliance to thee—to call to thee in my weakness for
strength to advancethytruth, unbiased and untrammeled by earth’s
errors. Help me, Great S irit, to lift the curtain and reveal the
great glories that lie beyond)—toshow the beautifulsunlight of the
shore of everlastingsummer time—where man dwells, the man he
made himself—-where all laws work in harmony, and the true ideals
of life are wrought out as realities. Many are waiting unsatisfied
at the gateway of Christianity. They have received what they are
told by friends who stand near will give them the passport into the
realms of eternal bliss. But to their senses the roof is not sulfi-
cient to take away the chillin shroud of death. remblinglythey
wait, hoping against hope. id me, God, to assist such in clearing
away the cloud of mistaken Christianity, and give to them true
teachingsof Jesus. I would still work as thyservant in the vine-
yard of everlastinglife. Work as an old disciple, with new truths
established. Established throu h the light gained at the second
birth—lightwhich penetrated al the gloomy errors of early teach-
ings, and lifted into my soul the glory of true Christianity, free
from the shacklesof creeds and sectarian falsehoods.
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Let me, O God, clear away the false impressions that through‘ignorance and prejudice I allowed to gatherover the flock placed
under my special charge. I would show them the true path that
leads to the everlastin pastures of peace, and thatsalvation comes
only by an earnest an active life of well-doing. Help me, Great
Spirit, thatI may do well my work. Amen.

.QUE'.l'ION8 AND ANSWERS.
Conductor—Good morning. What are your questions? Only

one! Well, I will see what we can do with it.
Question—Why is it, thatspirits when visiting us and iving us

prophecies, are seldom if ever able to give the exact ate as to
when what they predict will occur?

Answer—Many spirits who have the power to control mediums’

that they may predict coming events, are not able give to them
the precise moment. They foresee that a thing W111 take place
from causes thatare working,and will finallybringabout theeffect.
But as to the precise time theycannot give it, for theydo not know.
The precise moment depends upon the event not et accomplished.
When those of the high or more advanced 0 er of spirits visit
earth, they come that they may give to you the great truths of
pro ession. They would endow you with wisdom, that ou may

us forward with the truth, and carry the conviction oty the lifeheyond into every heart. To the idle seeker who is ever asking of
his future, only false and im rfect answers will be given, for the
far-advanced minds of spirit and cannot waste theirtime withsuch.
Frivolous spirits are ever ready and anxious to answer, and to them
such subjects are left. Those who seek s irits through selfish mo-
tives, asking only for that which theyt ink will increase their
comforts here upon earth, will ever receive such answers as will

lease them, regardless of truth. The Great Spirit of Spirits
nows best when to lift the curtain that hides the future from the

present. The higher order of spirit intelligences keep silent upon‘
all that it is best man should not know ; and whenever'you find a
spirit controlling a medium silent as to your questions of the future,
be content-do not urge; for by so doing you repel them, and
expose the medium to the inferior spirits who are ever lying in
wait to seize the first opportunity to play upon your credulity.

Some communicationsthatcome from thehigher or more advanced
spirits have often, what seem to you, errors. This is in many cases
owing to the manner in which theymeasure time ; to give thedates
correct they must compute as you do ; they do not always deem
this necessary. Whatever they may give you of the future is for
your good, and it is best ou should know it. It is given without
seeking, and often when east expected comes to you in the form of
warnings, and should ever be heeded.



Control—I bring to you a new contributor. Let us see what he
has for us. He gives no name.

NEW CONTRIBUTOR.
I come to you, my friends, as a little child, weak and feeble,

trying step by step to enter into the walks of thisnew life. I am
weary with the lon struggle that I have had to throwoff thethongs
with which I boun myself when in the body, but thankGod and
the great will of self-hood, I am now free to labor in the new field,
free to labor and strive to undo the false teaching with which I
have hampered my fellow-men. Little by little I must work;
slowly and surely lift the great stone of error from the door of the
sepulcher of Christianity; thatI may reveal through pro 1- laws
the teachings of the disciples, and bring out from the ebris of
decayed creeds and forms the true law and the gospel—the religion
of the heart; that religion which knows no sect, works for God‘ by
good deeds, ever enriching the heart and making thefoundationsof
the tabernaclefirm through the union of love that pervades all its
works. It sees no Jew, no Gentile ; all are as one—-all children of
the self-same First Principle.

Here, under the sunlight of spirit shores, let me a peal to those
who through vain pride still cling he church, wit all its vain,
tawdry, tinseled, flimsy finery, and id them follow the teachings
of Jesus. Do away with the mummery and mockery that under
the name of praises to our Lord they send forth. Think ou the
Father is satisfied with vain canting and flims forms? hat is
God’s chief commandment to you? You wil say, “Thou shalt
love the Lord thyGod with all thyheart, and with all thysoul,
and with all th strength, and with all thymind, and thyneighbor
as thyself." es, as a form you sa it, but never in love do you
ractice it. If you purpose solemn to do God’s will, you are tolbllow the precepts and examples of éhrist. You are to have but

one church and no diversity of opinion ; no diversities of habits or
fancies are to lead you into different sects. You may as now hear
difi'erent names, just as plants, all nurtured under thesame sunlight,
have received by different classifications their own peculiar names.
God does not look to the name ; all nature has fragments, but all
are a t of the great whole. But sectarianism discard. Its
atmosp ere is stifling; it crushes all the life out of religion. Live
under the law of one creed—love to God and your fellow-men. All '

unite heart and hand in doing good—in advancing truth, freedom
and virtue—in making God known by the love you show his crea-
tures—in resisting abuse. Condemn no man, but rather lift him up.

Do not ask if through the form of baptism they have become as
one of you, or if by sprinkling the are ready to partake of the
bread and wine. It matters not. Véhat are all the ordained forms,
what the mysterious creeds? Are they not all ordained of human
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harder than they were last year. I do not know what people will
do with large families. I hope the times will change before manymonths.

I am ninety-two years old, and have learned more about the
Bible by reading your MAGAZINE than I ever learned by going to
church. It seems that they stand still—no progression about the
church. I shall never forget your kindness in sending me the
MAGAZINE. It has given me such light in Spiritualism l I never
was satisfied before. I have a nephew who goes to theEddy broth-
ers, and tells me what he sees there, but it is all like a dream. I
want to hear and see for myself. There is an Indian here who
says his mother used to tell him the spirits used to come and bring
huckleberries in the dead‘ of winter. He did not know what it
meant then, but now sees they were materialized. They were fresh,
as if just picked. That was over seventy years ago. The white
folks used to come with the Indian spirits.

Brother, you have my heartfelt thanks,and I hope you will have
success through life. I hope we shall meet on the other shore, and
“ know each other there.” Yours with respect,

Coax:-:x.IA A. A31-:LI..
[We will send her the MAGAZINE free.]—ED.
 

MEETINGS AT ASSEMBLY HALL.
E have arranged for the use of this Hall, 363 Main street,
for the residue of this year, on Sundays. We cordially

invite all who feel interested to attend morning and afternoon ser-
vice.

_

It was resolved at the meeting held on the 7th to organize a

“Psychological Society of Memphis.”
' VVe have addressed good audiences since the last Sabbath in
October, and expect to continue, unless we can get our place sup
plied during November. The second Sabbath in December the‘
Hon. J. M. Peebles will commence a course of lecturw there.
 

C. H. DOTY writes: “ The l\IA(;AzmEis highly appreciated, and
I wish it came weekly instead of monthly. Its tone is high and
noble, just calculated to arrest the attention of those unac uainted
with our philosophy,and also to form a nucleus for those w 0 have
and are resolved to preserve its teachings from the innovations
crowding u n it, tending to the visionary and immoral. Its circu-
lation shou d not only be increased, but multiplied. OccasionallyI
see an idea or statement which in my opinion fails to embrace the
whole truth, but I can afford to move slowly. The bane of our
recent ex eriences is going too fast, inconsideratelyand indiscrimi-
nately. be world has first too little faith, then too much ; we are
prone to remain inactive, then to rush and stumble.”

/""


